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I Introduction 

The contrast variation niethod has been largely used over the years in small angle 

scattering experiments to study the structure of multicomponent systems. For ferrofluids, it was 

applied by Cebula, Charles and Popplewell [l]. However, the magnetic contribution to the 

counting rate was estimated by these authors from the magnetic volume fraction of the sample, 

as obtained by the magnetization measurements. 

The possibility to simultaneously obtain information about both the magnetic and 

molecular structure of ferrofluids, by means of contrast variation method, in a SANS 

experiment, was considered in a previous paper [2]. There it was shown that the separate 

determination of the contribution to scattering pattern ofnudear and magnetic interactions may 

be accomplished even with unpolarized neutrons, i.e. in the absence of any perturbation 

produced by an external magnetic field, otherwise involved in the usual methods with polarized , 

beams. To the preliminary results reported in (2) the present ones, oJ?tained on a new series of 

similar samples, by the same methods but with an improved experimental statistics, are added. 

Moreover; the limitations caused by the size polydispersity of the particles are consi~ered 

herewith in detail and sources of further improvements of the method are identified. 

2. Basic concept 

In a SANS experiment with ferrofluids, the excess scattering power of the colloidal 

particles, I( Q), is defined as the difference between I, ( Q) - the counting rate produced by 

magnetic liquid and I.(Q)- the counting rate corresponding to the carrier liquid free of 

particles: Q is the momentum transfer, Q == ( 41t n.) sin(8 / 2), where 1.. is the neutron 

wavelength while 8 is the scattering angle. For diluted solutions of nearly spherical particles, 

neglecting the size polydispersity, the function l(Q) corresponding to the scattering of 

unpolarized neutrons, in the Guinier's Q-range, may be expressed as: 



where Rgn and Rgm are the nuclear and magnetic gyration radii while: 

: l"(O) = k (f°)2 V; 
, . . (2) 

l;;,(O) = (2/3) k f~ V~ ';,, \ (3) 

are referring to the nuclear and magnetic scattering; In the above formulae: 

k- is a '.constant -conta:ining'.the particles density and absolute Scattering factors; V,1 is the 

effective ·volume of the particle excluded from the' earner licju'id;" f•"is the nu"c!e~r contrast (ie'. 

the overall 'excess scattering density; f( r) , due td the particl~ above that ofthe carnh liquid, 

f, ,) defined as: 
: \ .. ~ 
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f' =-:-f (f(r)- f.)dr = Re(( - f,) +[<I>f. -(1 ~'y)f,][(R, + !)
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Re·. is· ·the'· radius'· of magnetite core and. 't' is the· tliickness of surfactmi · layer:' 

V, ~ ( 411: /3)[(R, ~w-"- R!] the voltime oftlie ~xfemal l.:tyer from ,vhich '<1> is tlie' v~l~~e· 

~ , i, , ,. : '. ,, . 1,, .. .·, · . , · . ,: , .. J , , ~ • • • • •; • , • • . • , -~ • 

fraction of the surfactant and y is the volume fraction of the carrier; ( and f, are the nuclear 

scattering densities·•~[ the magnetic core and of the surfactant; fm is the magnetic scattering 

density while Vm is the magnetic effective volume of the particle. 
·;·•~ .. (. . :·!, ··_;,·: 

By using mixtures ofH- and D- carrier liquids, with x-the volume fraction of the latter, 

the scattering density of the carrier, f, = (I- x)f11 + xf0 , may be varied between fl! and fll, 
,·i.;_,' :,• 

the values corresponding to pure components. Consequently, the nuclea.r contrast, f', varies_ 
. • '' ·:S, • . . ~· • ·' • - ·.' ,. • ; ·, • . ' " .• : ~ ' - ·,. • •• ,., 

drastically and in this way one can i~vestigate f(r) obtaining information about the colloidal 
' : • , .. ,J' 

particle structure. Moreover, for a certain value Xo one may obtain f' (x
0

) = 0 so that for this 
. ·, .. ~ ,.l·. :/' ', \.','' . '.': ,:,·:~' . ·:··,.-', .: ; ' ' ' '\ 

concentration ln(O,x9) = O_ and the measured intensity may be entirely _attributed to the 

magnetic scattering which is not dependent on x. Therefore, generally,_ one may write: 
-'.> ;;- '. ~ ~ '' ;•\; ·.' '.. . ' < ·, ,< • 

lm(Q) = l(Q,x0 ) 

l
0
(Q, x) = l(Q, x)- l(Q, x

0
) • 
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(5) 

(6) 
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3. Polydispersity 

A log-nom1al distribution function of magnetite particle sizes R is considered: 

D(R) = (l /a~)(J /R)exp(-(lnR-ln R,Y /2cr
2
). 

The average of 1. (0, x) over such a distribution may be expressed-as: 

I.(O,x) =Ax'+ Bx +C 

where: 

A =-·(a+b+c)(f,,- f11 )2 

B = [2(a-+ b+ c)f11 - f,(2a + c)](fD - ~1 ) 

C =(a+ b+c)f1~ + at; - fJ11 (2a +c) 

a = R: expnsa=) 

(7) . 

(8) 

b = (I -y )2 t2 (9R: exp(8cr2
) + 18t R! exp(9a' / 2) + 15t' R~ exp(2cr') + 6t' R'. exp(a' / 2) + t") 

c = 2(1-y)t (3R; exp(25cr' / 2) + 31 R: exp(Scr') + t' R; exp{9cr' / 2) . 

An analysis of Eqs. (7) and (8) revcafs that a positive minimum alw,1:,s appears for 

x 11 = -B/2A and that. its magnitude is: 

l"(0.~:}=(4AC-B')/4A. (9) 

This value is equal to zero only for a= 0. otherwise only for mono-sized particles. Howe,er. 

a limiting value cr., may be found. under which ln(O,x0 ) takes negligible \'alues. smaller than 

the statistical experimental errors, so that the approximation 1.,(0,x.,)"' 0 is accq1tabk. 
I 

~. Experimental results 

The experiments were done on a new sencs of magnetite fi:rrofluids 

( f, = 6.977 · I 01
" cm ') with olcic acid surfactant ( f, = 0.077 · I 0111 cm ') and benzene carrier 

( t~, = LI 82-1 O'" cm ' and fn = 5.437 • 10'" cm '). The average magnitude of the magnetite 

particle, obtained by electron microscopy (EM). was R,0047 A with a standard dc,iation 
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cr
0 

"'0.08. The D- benzene volume fraction was produced to take seven different values: x=O; 

0.2; 0.5; 0.6; 0.7; 0.8 and 1.0: The overall volume-fraction of the magnetite particles was 

0.6%. The measurements were performed with the small .angle scattering facility lUMO 

(MURN) in operation at the IBR-2 pulsed reactor of.the JINR-Dubna [3]. 

Like with the preliminary experiments (2), 1(0,x), the extrapolation of the total 

intensity to Q = 0, exhibits a minimum in the vicinity of x "' 0.6, approximately indicating the 

point where r• changes its sign and, by means of Eqs.(5) and (6), allowing to find out the 

nuclear and magnetic intensities, l
0
(Q,x) and .Im(Q,x) .. ,. 

The Guinier plots ln(I
0 
(Q, x)) vs. Q2 are shm\n in Fig.! for different values of x. 

From the best straight line fits of these, 1
0
(0,x) and R~(x) were obtained. On the basis of 

Eq.(2), a subsequent straight line fit of [I. (0, x)]1'2 vs. x, illustrated in Fig.2, gives the, 
·. ,; - : , .. / ' ; ' ' . . ' ' '\' ' 

following values of the structural parameters of colloidal particl~: R, = 46 ± 1.8 A, 

t= 18.7 ± 0.6 A, y ~ 0.532± 0.15. At th~ same ti~e the value k = 7.74- I ()8 cm 
3 

is found. 

The small value of the oleic acid scattering amplitude prevents the determination of the 

surfactant volume fraction ~ . 

. Fig.3 represents a plot of R~ ( x) against I/ f•. A linear dependence, predicted in [I], 

is evidenced. However, only the points corresponding to those values of x where the scattered 

intensity is sufficiently high, being far enough from the reversing point x0 , are shown. 

With the measured values of structural parameters, accordingly to Eq.(9),· at x0' = 0.6 

a standard deviation cr
0 

"'0.1 ensures a value of the nuclear i~tensity represe~ti~g less than 

5% from the total measured intensity. Because the experimental error is also about 5% one can 

conclude that the effect of polydispersity cannot be distinguished and the entire scattering 

intensity could be assigned to the magnetic scattering. ' 
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A .Guinier plot of ln(Im (.Q, x0 )) vs. Q2 gives, also by linear best squares fitting, the 

magnitudes of lm(O,x0 ) and R~(x0 ). Consequently one obtains the ejfectr'{,e magnetic 

·radius.~fthc ~gnetit~ core Rm ; (5/ 3)112 Rgm = 36± 1.8 A whil~ for.the ma;eti~ scattering 

density fm = (2.775±0.18)· 1010 cm-2 is found .• 
• ,\tf •.· 

By taking into account the same law to define the polydispersity of magnetic volumes, 

an average magnetic volume Vm = exp(9cr~ / 2) Vm"' 1.03 Vm i~ obtained. 

5. Discussion 

Different from the preliminary measurements [2] in which the magnetic core radius R, 

obtained by EM measurements and the literature data referring to the length of the oleic acid 

molecule (t "'20A) were considered as input data, this_· tirrie:--·the fucreased experimental 
.,- .. , : ' "' .. ~,.., :~. . ., " ' , ' 

statistics made possible t<i d6rive the magnitudes of these en~itie~ by SANS experimental data.• 

However, the magnitude of R, is in a good agreement with the mean value detemiined by EM 
' ~ " . , ,, "', - " ' ' ' 

t . ,, ,.. ,~ • 

for the present samples while the obtain6d value oft represents a satisfa~toty result, as well. A 
' - !,'. 

dry volume of colloidal p~rticie. Vd = (4.07 ±0.16)-l<J5 A3 ~va~ f~und. 

As concerns the magnetic scattering, now both Ym and fm were measured. Anyway, 

the actual value of fm does not .differ too much from the previously used magnitude 

fm = 3.068 -1010 cm-2 derived from macroscopic measurements (4). 

More information concerning the interaction of surfactant with the particle surface and 

tl1e role played by the carrier in penetrating the su_rfactant layer, could be obtained with further 

experiments provided that the accuracy of the data should be increased. Besides the reduction 

of experimental errors, the number of samples with different D/H- ratio of the carrier should be 

increased. More such points are necessary in the neighborhood of the reversion point, for a 

precise determination of it. However, about Xo the nuclear intensity takes small or even 

vanishing values and the gyration radii are not well defined so that the measurements have to be 
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equally'done in as many as possible points in all [0-11 x- interval, to say nothing about their 

position relative to Xo, 

A pronounced size polydispersity may hinder accurate structural measurements. 

However, a limiting value cr0 "'0.1 seems to be usual for many classes offcrrofluids (prepared 

by different methods) as shown by O'Grady and Bradbury [5]. 
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Fig 1' The Guinier plots of ln(IJQ,x)) vs. Q2 for several values of x (O; 0.2; 0.5; 0.8 and 

I .0). Good straight lines arc evident. 
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Fig.2 The plot .Jr" (0, ;j" against x. The reversing point. from which I" (0, x) = 0, is seen in 

the vicinity of x = 0.6. 
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Fig.3 R~"(x) against I/ f*. A linear dependence 1s evident. 1l1c values of x placed in the 

neighborhood of x,, arc not taken into cdnsidcraiion · because in these points the nuclear 

scattering intensity t:1kcs small values hindering the accurate determination of gyration radii. 
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TipHMeHeHHe KOHTpacTHoro BapHaIJ:HOHHOro MeTO.L(a 
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KOHTpaCTHblH BapHan:HOHHbJH MeTO.LI, npHMeHeHHblH B 3KcnepHMeHTe no MaJIO

ymoBoMy HettTpOHHOMY pacce.srnmo, 6bm Hcnom3oBaH MSI O.LIHOBpeMeHHoro nony
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PacCMOTpeHbl orpaHHqeHHSI, o6ycnoBneHHbie noJJH.L(HCnepcHOCTbJO qacTHU. 

Pa6oTa BblITOJJHeHa B na6opaTOpHH HeHTpOHHOH !pH3HKH HM. 11.M.<I>paHKa 
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KoHTpaCTHblll BapHaUHOHHbIH MeTO.LI, npuMeHeHHblH B 3KcnepHMeHTe no MaJIO

yrnoBOMY ueiiTpOHIIOMY paccesim110, 6bm HCnom-3OBaH .L(JJSI O.[(HOBpeMeHHOfO nony

'-leHHSI HH<pOpMaUHH O MOJJeKynsipHOH H Manmrnoii CTPYKTypax qieppO)KH.[(KOCTeii. 

PaccMOTpeHbl orpaHH'-leHHSI, o6ycJJOBneHHble nommHcnepCHOCTblO qacTHU. 
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